At a glance

Meet your
cloud co-pilots
DoiT has made the most of the cloud from day
one. And since becoming a Google Cloud
Managed Service Partner in 2011, we’ve been
committed to helping customers improve their
public cloud use, spend and results.
Innovating in the cloud can be complex — even experts need a hand
sometimes. Which is why our partnership provides zero cost, 24/7,
engineer-to-engineer support for Google Cloud users.
Here you’ll learn more about our expert consultation, five key ways
to innovate in the cloud and the magic of Google Cloud.

The experts’ expert
Tap into deep engineering
expertise at no additional cost
Working with DoiT means you get unlimited cloud consulting and
engineering support from dedicated Senior Cloud Architects
who've seen everything under the sun cloud.
Whatever you need — technical support, architecture reviews,
migration assistance, deployment planning, best practice sessions
— consider DoiT your go-to Google Cloud experts.

Unlock the full
potential of your cloud
DoiT has done it all before, and as your cloud co-pilot we’re here to help you
innovate. Here are just some of the areas we can support:

Containers and
Kuberenetes

App modernization
and standardization

Machine
learning

Big data, BigQuery
and analytics

Cloud cost
optimization

Capitalize on
cost-saving tools
Beyond just a helping hand, we're also building and investing in both
proprietary and open source technologies that help you optimize your
cloud deployments.

Cloud Analytics Reports

BigQuery Lens

Machine learning-assisted insights on your
Google Cloud costs with our leading cost
management and cloud optimization platform.

Leverage the power of BigQuery at peak
efficiency with the only query optimization
engine built specifically for Google BigQuery.

We help you build, run and scale Kubernetes with confidence, freeing your engineers to focus on
tasks that drive business growth.

If you’re using Google Cloud, you’ll see meaningful cost savings and cloud optimizations within
90 days of being onboarded.

Unlock your full potential
with Google Cloud
We’ve helped thousands of organizations evaluate, test and migrate their programs to Google Cloud.
While each migration is unique, our engineers have years of hands-on experience supporting a range of
organizations across multiple cloud platforms — experience that minimizes your cloud migration risk.
DoiT customer environments on Google Cloud include over:

1,269,105

721

656

daily instances

petabyte data
storage

petabyte monthly data
transfer traffic

The magic of Google Cloud
Google Cloud is one of the most innovative and open cloud platforms available, providing robust and
scalable solutions. Handle large data volumes, minimize infrastructure management with Kubernetes
and run fast queries on up to petabytes of data with no operational overhead. If you’re innovating in
the cloud, Google Cloud is the place to move your applications.

Migrate in 4 simple steps
With our thorough consultation and expert solutions, you can be confident in the cloud
in just four simple steps:

1. Assess
with DoiT Cloud
Compare

2. Pilot

3. Move

4. Optimize

with DoiT Google
Cloud Sandbox

data and apps
with DoiT open
source tools

with DoiT cloud
management
platform

Some of our customers

Discover how we can
help you achieve
your cloud goals.
Book a call

